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I *' T American Anthracite,I v;-~. ,• n

DRINK TWO “ШгйяАТЕЯ•’ 
MAY AND BE HEALTHY

COALm

ЛI sir V, .V -І-: • c~|
•J35b — 4k Scotch Anthracite, 

ReservOld Mines Sydney 
Delivered in bulk or in bags.

R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 8MYTHE ST„

isasf■ЛА Prices Low.t Ip#K, 14 CHARLOTTE 8T..

тгЛ a r. Л zzr..5, J.
"'Three-quartert dt the'carth’s surface 
Is covered " by water. The body of a-

$ • v;, jnan'Ml about four-fifths ’SEater.fEvien-*-acJ|lçj|Si
■your teeth, the hardest' and densest - «65“Йіе 
tieeroe *of 'the body, contain about' fdutS Releases the 
per cent. 0Г water. The bones Contain* „bunduc<

.frem,'eleven to fourteen per cent, of fftfran 
..water; the muscles are. three-quarters 

- - water. The bleed1 varies from foqr-
moitfsii tiw WII mm

«і* tun;—sip « win sm » -glfiSijtefSfïïïwiff''ÆiSSiffl&S^LÏrt Î2T«5
cent, ATïhe saliva, writes 0c. W.' it. as part of the treatment all other mea-
C, ІлаЦоп, In the New York World. sures, ^uch as diet, exercises and drug-

The vital processes are carried on Bing, adopted for the relief of those
very largely by means of water. As one other troubles will fail and must fail.

MONTREAL, Jan. 36-M, Ed. Bar- wouM”u'at"the^system need,

row has wried to the. Montreal club of- . -hyalologic changes take place in" about two quarts of pure water daily, 
fleers that he would be here Monday we PWaioiogic _ ges disease this amount may
tor the-meeting. The spring training H^u^Whlch^e body hf № reasonably he increased to three, four
ground has also been changed, ar- nm through which the Doay^ ^ flye quar(J of water.
rangements being made to take the That U t Y, dlge*ti ^ To one unaccustomed to .the free
players to Columbia instead of Mille- a resultof the presence drinking of water it is not always easy
Seville. Ga. і in ay.. клДу without food a to -form -the habit. Some sclf-educaJon^Manager Barrow says that he ex- ^^^ntyVw^hty. ІЧ песеадаг^’A go<>Г practical rule is
Pacts to get a catcher and a abort- been demonstrated'by ex- to make.it a habit to drink ten or
stoj) from the-big-leagues. „erience but if deprived of water for twelve tumblers every day. This water
. So tar word had been received, from should be taken on-rising, on retiring
Jack "Dunn and Mr. Daniels, of the the^revention and treatment of and between meals. Little or no .fluid

ЇЇГй WfW Ї
geVtf 'тГтоМГаутПеауП^оиМ ^пу АізсГеа it uTnly nectary to ceding and the two hours after the 

И.Є11ЄУ, oi ЮГОПЮ, say В У increase elimination to cure the case. WVU.
pZident Chapin Will probably гфге- Disease, as a ^ ‘s merely am effort 

sent the Rochester Club. • cn the part of the body to rid itself
of impurities.

To secure proper elimination the 
most important measure Is the free 
drinking of pure water, water which 
shall wash the system as water poured 
through a sponge would cleanse It of all 
its Impurities.

There are very
drink enough water to Insure the elim
ination of the poisons which the body 
Is constantly making. For the removal 
of these poisons the two or three 
glasses of water dally which many peo
ple drink is absurdly inadequate.

Fluids such as tea, coffee, wine, beer, 
milk and so on will not act upon the 
system in the same jray. In the first 
place, all such fluids, with the excep- 
titn of milk, contain impurities, if not; 
actual poisons. Coffee contains caffeln,^ 
tea contains thein, wine and béer con
tain alcohol. Not only, therefore, do As there Is often some one in your 
they poison the system and disturb the family who suffers an attack of Indi- 
operatlon of the vital organs, but they gestion or some form of Stomach
impose upon certain organs the added trouble, why don't you keep some
task of separating the solid from the Diapepsln In the house handy? 
fluid matters • before the liquid can be Thla harmless blessing will digest' 
used by the system. anything you can eat without the,

It must be understood that the only ,Ughtegt discomfort, and overcome a;
liquid which the body can use in Its „ Stomach five minutes, --------
activities Is water, and that otner fluids •
taken are useful only because they ^ your pharmaclat to let you read 
contain water which may he Altered , . , ,, л _
out by the appropriate organs. This the formula plainly printed on these, 
act of filtration, however, imposes a 60-cent cases of Fape s Diapepsln,,
certain strain upon the system — a then you will readily see why It make.,
strain which In many cases leads to Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Heartburn, 
direct anfl incurable disease. QttW, distress go jn five minutes
'An insufficient'supply of water in the and relieves at once such miseries as 
System is one of the most frequent and Belching of Gas, Eructations of sour' 
far reaching causes of disease. As a digested food, nausea, headaches,1 
practical physician,. - the writer has dizziness, constipation , and othèr, 
found that in the vast majority of -stomach disorders.

■«cases, lack *'0f fluid in- the body was Borne folks'have trïSÜ so long to find, 
an Important factor In the causation reuef from Indigestion and Dyspepsia 
end maintenance of the patient’s dis-r4gf-to "biltiif-order stomach with the, 
order. And In every diay practice it 6^,s- gSmmoq' “ÿVèry-day cures advertised 
become si routine measure to presdHbei d&t ïtôSr'ihÀv* about made up their' 
an increase In the quantity of wastir- "fôiinîg^afc'lthey have something else' 
taken. . . 1 " • ' ’ ' ! J :'wro:.g, or believe theirs is a case of'
„Lack!of water li nearly always a fac- ‘-tfVrvouwiess. Gastritis. Catarrh of thel 
tor in the production of such disorder's Btomach or Cancer. 
as Indigestion, constipation, rheuma-4 
tism, gout, catarrh, biliousness. In con
stipation especially the free drinking 
of water is often the only treatment 
needed for complete cure, 
better than any combination of drugs 
—better than pills or other concoctions, 
which act only by irritating the deli
cate membranes of the stomach.

In Indigestion the difficulty is gener
ally due to an insufficient supply of 
gastric juice, combined with Inactivity 
on the part of. the stomach. Both of 
these conditions are traceable to a de-

AMUSEMENTSX ency of water In the system. In such 
SJA. t!$6wCree.Hirinking of pure water 

elpfuIlsSfiS several ways. It tones 
stcfftigglT and cleanses it. It if»-; 

' me of blood and thus 
ssfiapreasee secretion of Sa-’ 
Strie juice.

It is not intended, of course, to im
ply that water drinking alone is suf-

-w
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' MEN FROM BIG LEAGUES-
SHRUBB AM HOШ WILL BOB EWIR6 WILL Henry W. Longfellow s StoryNICKEL—‘‘THE COURTSHIP OF miles stahoish

The Bat>tde of AusLerliLz.1'

)
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AGAIN JOIN PHILLIES
SPECIAL «( 
SERIES

Î 1 "L
£ !

Will Ripert for Ihe Spring TralHlog Trip 
<v — Giant Pitcher Will Strengthen

Special Matinee Films Щ 
Orchestra Concert 
Big Cosy House_____

Pif PoWeri Bee Arra ngea for 15 Mile 
іиіГрііі. U-Hoimor’s Min-
.■ 1-ій .

“Tbe Pctrson’s Umbrella’ 
“Cavalry Fancy Drill” 
“A Warrior Bold"Ш ■

a Catcher md Shortstop, і ! ■--.."ihob- •: .... igertyns a Kck. “HONEYMOON."CONCERT
CONTRALTOGertrude Le Roy: : . >if-

..j, itctit •"* • •>- ” WH,те I Big Matinees.
BTRa™ER 'Sing, Kete, Sing.

NATURE «(
STUDY_______

Edward Carson
MICE.E * PHILADELPHIA, * Jan. 30-Astonishlng 

'as it may seem, Bob Eiwing, the giant 
pitcher, who was obtained 
Phillies along with Ad№'Brennan, in a 

гігаае ' ЇОгі Cbrttdon- and; CôVeleskie, 
•will report here for tlje spring training 
rLrip without 'demanding that Mayor 
Rfeyburn send à committee of Select 
Gbundlmén to meet him or that the 
Stéphën Girard estate be deeded over 

-to1 him.
—As a rule,'When a white Slave of abil
ity Is sold or traded iff the public mare 
let fltecti,' 'hé"*llf decline to report un
less all ‘sorts of concessions are grant
ed. Some of them want six-thirds of 
the purchase price, or a ninety-nine- 
year lease, with privilege of purchase, 
on the club’s safe. *

Ewing, a singular exception to the 
rule, Is content with an honofarium 
bemitting his rank among the first fam
ilies of the exclusive baseball set, 
without trying any Wyatt Earp hold-

Mr. Ewing, a noble son of the soli, 
la spending the winter interregnum on 
his farm in the darkest New Hamp
shire, Ohio, chuckling at the city un
fortunates who are crabbing about the 
high cost of living.

*<"" The hoxt big professional race that 
Canada will -be vitally Interested In 
will take place - at Madison Square' 
Gardens, on February 14. It Is 15 miles. 
Hans Hohner, the Halifax boy, who, 

"n • has them all scared dbwff around New 
York way, hraaretiilly preparing fqr 
It, aner Xlf. Shfubb Is nursing his sore 
legs sçtenttfltcally, In preparation for 
the event, which will be on a dirt 
track.
' 'T don't think щу legs will be in 
shape toi run before Feb. 14, and I cer
tainly Wohrt"take any chances of ruin
ing them on a board floor before that 
race,” said Shrubb today. “I am try
ing them out now, but they are none 
too strong, and I won’t start any place 
unless I am sure my legs will carry 
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QUEEN'S RINK!
F; The Queen’s Own Fine Band inTHE BIO CITY RINK 

attendance every Tuesday, Thursday Evening, Saturday Afternoon
ISO ABMI8SI0N TO ALL NON SUBSCRIBERS. R. «L ARMSTRONG MGR.№

■
'•-k' 15hQ VIC- Policemen’s Sports

postponed owing to the mild weath
er, and its effect on the ice, the
Policemen’a Sports will be held 

„next Friday Night, Feb. 4th

STOMACH DISTRESS 
AND DYSPEPSIA GQ

Red Hawk, the Midland Indian, who 
started training Monday, after eight 
weeks’ Idleness, will be about In shape 
for the Madison Square race, and may 
make a showing. Fred Meadows, who 
As always In shape, will find himself 
up against the class of the continent 
He should get a big slice of the prize

Sports Postponed 
Till Friday.

Had
і Weak Kidney8 

For Two Years.
Doctor Failed to Help. Doaflh'e 

Kidney Fills Cored Him.
Mr. Edmund Asrela, New Carlisle, Que., 

writes:—“I feel it my duty to let you 
know of the great cure I have obtained 
Oy using Doan’s Kidney Pills. I was 
troubled with my kidneys for two years. 
I, tried a doctor, but he tailed to help me.
I read in the B.B.B. Almanac about 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and began using 
them, and after the first box began to 
feel better. I only used four boxes and 
they completely cured me. I am very 
thankful to have found so speedy a cure, 
and woulfl advise everyone suffering from 
kidney disease to try them."

Perhaps no other organs work harder 
than the kidneys to preserve the general 
health of the body and most people are 
troubled with some kind of Kidney 
Complaint, but do net suspect it. It may ; 
have been in the system far some time. 
There tqay have becn backache, swelling 
of the feet and ankles, disturbances of 
the urinary organs, such as brick dust 
deposit in the urine, highly colored, 
•canty or cloudy urine, bladder pains, 
frequent or suppressed urination, burning 
sensation when urinating, etc.

Do.net neglect any of there symptoms, 
for. If neglected they will eventually lead 
to Bright’s Disease, Dropsy and Diabetes.

Price 60 .rente per box, or 3 boxes for

In ordering specify "Dean's."

ANOTHER imiiASHEO

up.

few people who

The Great Couture■ money. Heartburn, Gas and Indiget» 
tien Vanish and Yen Feel 

Fine in Five Minutes

»

Sporting Editor Toronto Star:
In looking over the Montreal Star I

Star-

World’в Greatest Unleycllst

came across a "Special to The 
from Toronto which doubtlesa\emanat- 
ed from the fertile Imagination^! Tom 
Bek, te the effect that I was desir
ous of entering Holmdr In his antici
pated race on Feb. 2. Will you do me 
the favor to contradict thla? I state 
emphatically that I never desired or 
thought of entering Holmsr In any 
event promoted by Eck. On the 18th 
he wrote to Holmer asking him to en
ter in his prospective race. Holmer ait 
once forwarded the letter to. me from 
his training quarters, and I advised 
Mr. Eck that I was In receipt of the 
letter that he had sent Holmer solicit
ing hia entry: I advised him that I 
would not enter Holmer In any such 
event as he proposed, of such a very 

б uncertain nature, and that thg only
■way to secure bona-fide entries was 
to hang up a guaranteed purse, and 
let the best matt, win It, and that I

Miss D. HallTo cure Headache in ten minutes uss 
Kumfort Headache Powder*.

Male Impereonater and Dancer
I GEORGE KENNEDY FINDS

NEW BOXING STAR
REGULATES DIGESTION'

& M ‘ I—I Hi GKEâHVC— Waterloo Street
Feature tonight—the third film of the Franco-Prussian war series-’The 

Call of Duty” A strong drama of thrilling incidents and strong climaxes.
•• A Poor Boy’s Friend,” a Pathe drama, telling a story of friendship be

tween a dog and his master; and a scr earning farce entitled, "Tho. Servant 
and the Lobster.” Mr. Percy Harney in the latest Indian success of the 

-hour “Blue Beads."-* " ; ‘

lioitreil’s Promoter Secures Henri Pr«!— 
Premises Brest Tblogs From 

This Boier.
:

*

COMEDY
DRAMASTAR” II “ Won By a Hold Up"St.

George Kennedy, Це Montreal box
ing, wrestling Impresario, has a new 

would not- compete In any event where star.
the purse to the victors was not as- Henri. -Pieti by name, French by natlon- 
•ured. àlity and fighter by disposition; George

You might also advise Eck that I who is going into the fight .game 
stiU bear freshly In mind the fact that strong these. M&S, wants to match this 

..—ha sneaked out oT running etmpeon piet person with any of the men at 
JtiBinat.Hoiroeret-tiie Arena ln Mont- his weight, 135 pounds, round Mont- 
re-l lest spring, when all arrange- real Piet recently met a no less re- 
msnts had been completed ror the race, doubtable person than Freddie Welsh.; 
and availed himself of the opportunity jhe English champion, who alto' claims 
of throwing us dqum .to.. meet Apple-1 tlle lightweight championship of the 

, jby, ,№<web-w* had been honorable world
t0 to m< ae Waieh won in this partly'qasa to

- "’“.Т.чвВгГШ-" ■Г**ЕГ5Ь8ЙЙ
„:1 ' wnnT

A Welsh paper glves the fotttrtfl 
about the fight, which took рМСІГ'at
Mountain Ash:' " Saturday by Davld McLellan. The re-
• Those who flouted the Idea that Неп- I cord was 363. Mr. McL*llan raised this 
rl Piet, of Paris, could not confront j t0 'gee, rolUpg 135, 113, 118. He followed 
Freddie Welsh, of Walest, ten rounds ^ ^ gev№ more atrlngs, net-
In a glove cqetHt r ting him altogether a total of 1047. This
thvlr theP en- і 18 hitting the timbers sortie,
who had rfooe the .worst of the en-,
counter until the eleventh round had j 
ended, and “Jolly Jumbç,’’ who backed
the .Frenchman, la to be congratulated Machum............... 77 90 8Г 254
on his -acumen. Having seen Piet box McLellan. •» .. 85 80 89

79 91 '80 280

f“^-8K)6RmFS
• The Hour of Revenge.” | A Flower Farado

“They Wanted 
To Elope.’*This time it is a mitt-artist,

I
ANNIE EDWARDS—Good Music—HOUR SHOW

■
6

ULVEN BROS.Bijou European Aerial Artists.
iti SUL-LsOF- ' . ‘

ІЗ:
The three string record on Black’s 

alleys held by H. C. Olive was broken

Vivien De La Rondeі 2 BIQ
VAUDEVILLE ACTS

be able to do some 
here. IThis, no doubt, Is a serious mistake. 

Your real trouble Is, what you eat 
does not digest; Instead, It fermente 
and sours, turns to acid. Gas and 
Stomach poison, which putrefy In the 
digestive tract and Intestines, and, 
besides, poison the breath with nause
ous odors.

A hearty appetite, with thorough di
gestion, and without the slightest dire 
comfort or. misery of the Stomach, Is 
^waiting for you as soon as you decide 
Це try Pape's Diapepsln.

French Master WizardTO OUBJB -А 0РІ4П.Ш. QjUfc DAY 
r^ta^Ss

mg
BROMO. Quinine 

refund money If И 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on each box. 25c.

OPERA HOUSEWater is Dried Apricots
Monday and Tuesday Jan. Я an I Feb.l

A nice change from the rlch 
Almost like eating

te
MANAGER LAKE OF BOYES

HAS A GRIEVANCE
“Our Own

Stock Co,”
preserves, 
tresh fruit. Price low at
Charles A. ClarK’s
Tel 8О3. 18 Charlotte St.

, • PICKED TEAM.

(THE COLONIALS)

In the Great Comedy Dramatic Sue* 
cess

The Flood In Paris, France,”Fired Lake, the new manager of the
Doves, has returned to Boston from - llley jn pariS| the jolly one formed Stanton

in road agent fashion. Lake is not an ! the rssuR that ^teourt Welsh won 
exception to the general rule. Nearly ln tb® ,r0.und’ ,o.J .* y h t
every manager in the big leagues who 8tH1 thinks Piet Is equal to th® 
is anxlpus to. strengthen his team has in ten two-minute rounds contest. The 
discovered that there is no charity In men went to scale at Cardiff at t 
baseball. So many team handlers have o'clock sharp, Piet being scarcely 9st 
been gold bricked in past deals that 91b., while Welsh was some pounds 
the average offer to trade players Is below that weight. There would be 
regarded with suspicion. about eight thousand spectators at

Monday’s contest, most of whom were 
The best argument against the adop- convinced that Welsh would have com- j 

tion of the 168 game' schedule by the paratively .peaking, a walk over. That j 
National League, as used by conserva- it lasted more than half way through j 
tive baseball men, is the fact that ln the stipulated time surprised not a1 
spite of the opening of the world’s few> the agreement being for the men 
scries last fall on October 8 and the to box twenty rounds for a side sfqke ; 
windup on October 16 the weather was of £2go each.
entirely too cold for comfort in many і Gug Mullenpiet’s manager, announc- [ . ,
•< **9 games. As a result It is point- ! , after the weighing that before ! 
ed out that if the world’s series this Parla he made a bet of 700
year dies not begin until after October i®a„ Jsthat Plet WOuld be in the ring
16 the weather may be so unfavorable fraa?® ‘.„-„Heth round which would PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 29.—An inter- 
that a fair test of the rival pennant ln th® n„ifU,rprt one’ of the ..best national record was made at the oham- 
winners’ relative strength may not be bv either “mice or Plonship skating races here to-night
possible, while the attendance and re- lald schemes la d by tnc mile and half being done in 4
ceipts may fall off to an alarming de- men" &?y. mu мітЛ ow- minutes, 10 seconds by Roe, of Toronto, 
gree. beat retreat In the^ twelfth round Ahlrfcth, of Duluth, was second, and

ing to having strained his right leg рі8І1ег> 0f Milwaukee, third, 
in the fourth., meeting, the increasing Lamy, the Saranac Lake
weakness of the limb and interrdc pain : ^0yf again carried away honors, win- 
combined compelled him to give in, nlng the one an(j the five mile races, 
otherwise he was fit to continue the 
battle.

254

has certainly destroyed a large amount 
of property. Just as we are having 
a flood of trade which is certainly 
causing the food to be always nice 
and fresh. We do all our own cook- 

cakes, puddings and

THE WORLDS GREATEST
GOLD MINING CAMP

243 ELOQUENT LECTURE
ON THE POET PRIEST

69 238 The Power of Truth418 412 409 1239 

ALLEY TEAM.
A Charming Story. An Abundance ofl 

Comedy

PRICES:—(Evenings, 10, 20, 35, 500, 
(Entire balcony reserved, 20c.)

SPECIAL—Owing to preparations 
for the production of Arizona dalln 
matinees are omitted.

Next Production •— ARIZONA
' OPERA HOUSE

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4th 
The world’s famous pianist

Mark Hambourg
PRICES—81.50, 31.00, 75c. j 
Seats on sale Monday. ;. . д

ing in pies, 
breads. Our motto always is "Try Us, 
Prove Us.”26 96 '100 281 93 2-3

89 107 86 282 94
86 88 247 82 1-8

79 86 82 24? 821-3
123 81 88 292 971-3

Olive..
Bailey.
Moore., .. ■ .... 79 
Moore.
Wilson
Black.. .... V:. 76: 940®'83 -8520-81 c*

Cripple Creek Dis riel Produce! $15,850,- 
000 Worth last Year—Total M.oeral 

Production Forty Militas.

Ви. і J. O’Neil Addresses Large 6a:ier- 
log Under Auspices of tùa F.M.A.

—First of a Ssrles.

THE MARITIME RESTAURAHT
18i І-rince William St., corner Duke. 

B. McCORMACK. Prop.

Chinese Restaurant,
75 GERMAIN STREET.

Before starting for the hunting 
grounds call and have your basket 
tilled ln Chinese style. Chop Buey and 
all kinds of Chiilfese dishes served at 
tne shortest i-Mice. Meals 26c.

Ham Lee and James Hunter, props. 
Open from 8.80 a.m. to 2 a.m.

452 464, 438 ІЗЗ*-"'^

COLORADO SPRINGS, Jan. 31.—The 
Cripple Creek district, during the year 
1909, maintained its reputation as the 
•'world’s greatest gold mining camp,” 
with a production of 734,513 tons of a 
gross bullion value of 316,850,113.68. 
This brings the total production of the 
camp since Its discovery in 1891 well 
past the quarter of a billion dollar 
mark. Compared to the production for 
1908, as estimated by the state bureau 
of mines, 1909 shows an increase of 
$2,818,197. The average value of all 
ores subjected to treatment was $21.46.

During the year dividends of record 
amounting to $1,100,531.06 were paid 
by seventeen companies as against 
nine in 1908. In addition to dividends 
of record, profits of the close corpora
tions were between $500,000 and $750,- 
000, while the profits of the leasing 
companies approximate $1,000,00. Be
tween 3,200 and 3.500 miners were con
tinuously employed, the pay roll for 
the year being $4,000,000.

The main, features of the year were 
the extension of leasing operations, the 
steady progrès».of the deep drainage 
tunnel, rich strike» on the lower lev
els Indicating future possibilities of 
deep mining, and the. : discovery and 
adoption oi. methods-tor -tne-unnmeu ; 
of low grade ores, -with the consequent 
Increase ln.the activity of mills within 
the district;

. The solution of the . low grade "treat
ment my almost toe spoken - of as an 
accomplishment of the year 1908, three 
of the biggest .producers, the Stratton’s 
Independence, Ltd., the Portland and 
the Golden Cycle taking the lead in 
perfecting methods. As- a result mil
lions of tons of ore heretofore consid
ered of too lew-a-value, now lying on 
the dumps and -In abandoned work
ings will be converted Into gold.

St.-Malachi’s Hall ws>:ptlïked to the 
doors las1 evçnin,- when Rev- » !..
і Neil gave ач eloquent and In 4-е"; - 
ing lecture on' the subject: “Father 
Ryan, tin Foct-I’riest rl the -5 ira" 
The speaker was listened to with rapt 
interest, and the first of the series of 
lectures to be held under the auspices 
i.f the Father Math-w ' =• - :at <- 11 re 
ing the next few months, was most 
successful.

The Speaker Was introduced by" the 
president of the association, John Lun- 
r,ey, who briefly referred to the rever
end gentleman’s kindness and dwelt 
upon the lecture course.

Father O’Neil was greeted with ap
plause. He touched upon the relation
ship of poetry to the mind of man. Re
lief was often fotind in thb, perusal of 
some favorite poet.

Father Abraham Ryan's life could 
well be told from the sentiments ex
pressed in his poetical works. Thq 
speaker ln an eloquent mahrier quoted 
several of the' leading works of Father 
Ryan. Many of his works ' have been 
given an hondrablë place in the librar- 
ies of great literary critics. Father 
Ryan passed -away at ah early ago in 
a Franciscan Monastery, in Louisville, 
'Ky., on April 23, 1S86Tand-7fls death 
i ats mounted by the whole nation. His 
life had been one of devotion, love and 
self sacrifice, and his name will always

LIMY CAPTURtS-TWO - »i.
■*•**'■-v xY* !•■> іІяі.ь ill Brit лот

IKERIUI еітвіж
і

TOWN CRAZY OVER RELBAJBBnl 
LYNCHERS.

find an honorable place la the roll of 
literary geniuses.

At the close a hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered the speaker. CHATTANOOGA, Tenu., Jan.. 80-» 

With bands playing “Dixie" anâ_ 
“Home Sweet Home,” Captain Josepb^ 
F. Shipp was greeted here this evening 
by at least 10,000 of Ms fellow citizens, 
when he alighted from th_ train which 
boro him to his home from Washing
ton. where he had just completed a 
sentence ln prison for contempt of 
court, connected with the lynching of 
Ed. Johnson, a negro. Men wept, shout
ed and laughed almost in the same 
breath and women became frantic. 
There was Imminent danger for a time 
of a

?

Rev. T.. Hunter Boyd will lecture 
Tuberculosis ln Temperance Hall, 

Main street, on Tuesday, at 8 p. m.KETCHELL SURELY REEDS 
C00L-HEIDE0 MANAGER

on

t Summary:
One mile—Letmy first; Kearney, New 

York, second; Roe, Toronto, third. 
Time, 2: 56 2-5.

Five mile—Lamy first; Ahlroth sec
ond; Bïaher third. Time, 14: 65.

Dr. McPhie of Boston will arrive in 
the city tomorrow at noon He will 
have complete control of the simul
taneous evangelistic campaign, 
other evangelists will arrive a week 
from Tuesday. Tomorrow afternoon 
there will be a meeting of the cam
paign committee and others Interested 
in the campaign for the purpose of 
getting acquainted with Dr. McPhte, 
and having him outline his plan of 
campaign. The meeting will be held 
in St. Andrew’s Church

The.

GRANGES IRE PROPOSEDThe need of a cqol headed manager 
is Indicated by Ketchel’e constantly 
shifting pian?" these days. .Because of 
confilfcting announcements., .nobody 

f. seems tfi’know Just wha't to expect 
from the erratic Michigan pugilist. Ten 
days ago Kefdhel was preparing to vis
it Englairtj Iff Search of. a battle with;
'■ om ’УНпІгтв.. ThfSn he annqvflced that .—fc.ni.sn SAN FRANCISCO, CM., Jan. 30.—
ho would light Jqq TKomas ln Philadel- Trailing within three feet of his op-
phla. After that caros. word that Jte President J. J. McCaffery. of the ponent tor 26 mlleg and allowing him
would meet. 'McQann, , .the. Pittsburg Toronto Ball Club, thjs morning re- t0 make the pace at al nimes, Dorando
slugger, in Memphis, wlflle.,tiie latest celved a copy of the revised cor.stitu- Pletr,' Itallan Marathon runner, went
intormatlon is that Ketchel has pur- ’ tion and by-laws of the Eastern Lea- t the tront ln the last two laps of his
chased a small Island near Grand P.apJ 1 fue. which will come up for discus- Johnnv Hawes of New York
Ids and Will spend six monthsJbjere in sion and adoption at the annual meet- afternoon and won by sixty yards
retirement. (Meanwhile „,Ketchel has tog In Montreal. Feb. 4. A few radical “1‘f ^ , 1 within fnrtv flvê
turned down an" offer qf $700 a week dhanges are proposed, but Mr. McCaf- of th. wltl?ln torty-flve
from a vaudcyille manager and says fery'has not yet had time to consider 8econas 01 tne 

, he doesn’t need money.' them:
LÏ------------------ re-____- ■

DORANDO BEATS HAYES panic and possible injury to wo
men and children.

Ex-Deputy Sheriff Nick Nolan and 
Luther Williams returned with thele 
former chief and they, too, were given 
much attention.

President McCaffery is Gossidoriog Revised 
Easier* -League Boles.

!( »<H
%'

PRICE OF BIBLES WILL SOAR 
ALSO. The police have discovered furtlies 

robberies which have been committed 
by James T. Seal, who already has sev
eral charges of theft against him.. He 
is now charged, ln addition to the rest, 
with stealing three pairs of overshoes, 
three rubbers, ono pair of felt 
slippers and one rubber pocket, the 
property of Merchants' Rubber Com* 
pany, 95 Germain street.

CHICAGO, Ill. Jan. S0--T.13 price of 
Bibles will go up on March 1, accc.i fl
ing to an announcement today by a 
large Bible publishing house, which 

branches |i Cincinnati, Kansas 
City and San Fi ancisco. Tin: cause for 
the advancement is the enforcement cf 
the neW tariff on imported leather and

lions of dollars-to the world's gold 
supply,
. The production of the entire state of 
Colorado for .the, ,y9a# 1909 iff gold, 
silver, lead, copper and zinc is esti
mated at $40,112,316. It to this is add
ed the production of- the lesser known 
minerals and the value of chemicals 
extracted from tho ores, the total is 
increased to $42.575,^78. From МЙ in 
date, the state lias -contributed-.in the 

ent indications, It will drain the came t'flVe minerals named above $1,082,4V,.36 
at a depth of..700 feet below, the pres- | *„ tile world's we»ltli”as follows: Gold, 

"ont water levfl and competent mining ! $432,197,281.13; silver, 421.542,551.1 1; 
men are of the opinion that this big lead, $142,155650'.72; copper $26,562,047.92; 

’bore will prolong the.life,of the copi- zinc. $29,960,645.42; total, $1.092,418,- 
pany many years and add tens of mil- о7б.63.

lias

Saturday’s rain storm wfts so fierce 
that work was suspended on board all 

! the ocean steamers in thfe harbor.. On 
those which are to sail within a few The dralnig» tunnel will bo complet- 
days the loss ofUme had to bo made ] ed within the year, .according, to- pres
up, and the men were called upon to 
commence work again Sunday night,' 
when work is usually • stopped. • The 
Athenia of the Donaldson line, which 
sails on Thursday, was one of these

paper.
“Bibles ' arc now about twenty per 

cent, higher >han they have ever been 
before," said a member of the firm.

-rials for the best Bibles

ш J 1 Have net couched висе sHdey ? YetyoeNo Xtouah î&^ssrisrvs:
*/ • doctor about keeping Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 

Уои> fodtr'i sppfoee/ V Ager t Chary torsi in the house. Then when the herd 
Fccfofti trd/ certatnlu *2 all iouhi at rril. cold Of COUgh first tppesrs you 
De at tie tnoaW^^^^î^^dcto^yncdidn^igh^Utimd^

I

NEWPORT, R. I, Jan. 30,—A fiv* 
days' quarantine has been declared 
over the naval training station and 
its 2,317 apprentices and instructors, 

r following the discovery of ж case el 
I scarlet fever.

I “The mo4 
have go*- up so high in price on ac
count ot the tariff that wu cannot af
ford to sell uur output at prices now 
listed.”
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2 Big Acts
This Week.
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